Real People. Real Power.

$1.078 million

refunded
In November, Tideland Electric’s
board of directors approved a
$600,000 general retirement of
member capital. Coupled with
refunds to the estates of deceased
members, that brought 2020 year-end
refunds to a total of $1.078 million.
Read more on page C

The power of

higher education
High school seniors, now is the time
to apply to the Tideland Electric Care
Trust for one of eight college scholarships awarded annually.
The application deadline is March 5,
2021. For more details see your high
school guidance counselor or visit
tidelandemc.com/my-community/
college-scholarships
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Minimizing duct losses

Your air ducts are one of the most
important systems in your home,
and if the ducts are poorly sealed
or insulated they are likely contributing to higher energy bills.

HEIDI SMITH PHOTO

Space
heater

safety
Despite efficiency gains in home
heating equipment, we continue
to see electric space heaters being
used in Tideland-served homes.
They are also becoming a common sight in many office settings.
Aside from operating cost
concerns, there are safety risks
associated with the overuse of
space heaters. Most household
wiring is not designed to continuously operate a space heater,
especially on the highest watt
setting. If wiring becomes overheated, the insulation covering the
wire gets soft and the weakened
wire becomes a fire hazard. The
photo above, taken during an energy audit, shows the telltale signs of
an outlet that has overheated due
to prolonged space heater use.
•
•

•

Your home's duct system is a
branching network of tubes in the
walls, floors and ceilings; it carries
the air from your home's furnace
and central air conditioner to each
room. Ducts are made of sheet
metal, fiberglass or other materials.
Ducts that leak heated air into unheated spaces can add hundreds of
dollars a year to your heating and
cooling bills, but you can reduce
that loss by sealing and insulating
your ducts. Insulating ducts in
unconditioned spaces is very costeffective. Existing ducts may also
be blocked or may require simple
upgrades.
Designing and Installing
New Duct Systems
In new home construction or in
retrofits, proper duct system design
is critical. In recent years,
energy-saving designs have sought
to include ducts and heating
systems in the conditioned space.
Efficient and well-designed duct
systems distribute air properly
throughout your home without
leaking to keep all rooms at a com-

fortable temperature. The system
should provide balanced supply
and return flow to maintain a
neutral pressure within the house.

Even well-sealed and insulated
ducts can leak and lose some
heat, so many new energyefficient homes place the duct
system within the conditioned
space of the home. The simplest
way to accomplish this is to hide
the ducts in dropped ceilings and
in corners of rooms. Ducts can also
be located in a sealed and insulated
chase extending into the attic or
built into raised floors. In both of
these latter cases, care must be taken during construction to prevent
contractors from using the duct
chases for wiring or other utilities.
In either case, actual ducts must
be used — chases and floor cavities should not be used as ducts.
Regardless of where they are
installed, ducts should be well
sealed.
Air return duct systems can be configured in two ways: each room can
have a return duct that sends air
back to the heating and cooling
equipment, or return grills can be
located in central locations on each
floor. For the latter case, either
grills must be installed to allow
Continues on Page H

Space heaters should never be
plugged into extension cords
or power strips.
Use the lowest wattage setting
if you plan to use the space
heater for an extended period
of time.
If the breaker trips when you
use the space heater don’t
Continues on Page D

Placing ductwork in conditioned space can help reduce energy losses.
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Capital credit refund details

Right-of-way

A timely reminder to keep your mailing
address updated if you leave the co-op
During fiscal year 2020, Tideland
Electric Membership Corporation
retired close to $1.078 million in
capital credits. Retirements to
the estates of deceased members
of the electric cooperative are
projected to total $478,000. Tideland’s board of directors further
authorized a general retirement
of $600,000 to those members and
former members of the cooperative that received electric service
in 1990 or 1991.
Capital credits represent member
margins that are collected through
electric bill revenues and
reinvested in the cooperative’s
utility infrastructure. At the end
of each year, Tideland’s expenses
are deducted from revenue to
determine the cooperative’s net
operating margins for the year.
Those margins are proportionally
assigned to each Tideland EMC
member as capital credits based
on a percentage of what each
member paid for electricity during
the calendar year. By utilizing
member capital to maintain the

electric system, Tideland is able to
minimize its reliance on outside
lenders thus reducing borrowing
costs for the entire membership.
The general retirement was issued
through a combination of checks
and electric bill credits during the
month of December.
Active account holders received a
check if their electric account was
current at the time of distribution
and if their refund was $50 or
more. All other Tideland members
with active accounts received an
on-bill credit if they had service
with the co-op in either 1990 or
1991. Checks were mailed to
former members at their last
known address for refunds of
$50 or more. That’s in part why
it is important to keep the co-op
updated about future address
changes in the event you leave
the Tideland service area.
Undelivered or unclaimed
refunds are eventually escheated
to the North Carolina Department
of Treasury.

maintenance
schedule

Tideland has hired Lucas Tree
Experts to trim trees in our rightof-way. During January, they will
finish up in Fairfield Harbour
then begin work in Manns
Harbor. They will also have a
crew working on vegetation
service calls in Engelhard and
Ocracoke. Gunnison Tree
Service will be handling vegetation service calls in the Pantego
and Grantsboro service districts.
River City Construction continues work on the pole conversion
project along Pocosin and Braddy
roads in Beaufort County.
Lee Electric continues line construction work along Shore Road
at Lake Phelps and on the Merritt
circuit in the Trent Road area.
Remember to support these
importance system maintenance
operations. Proper tree care leads
to greater system reliability.

Linelife: It’s a girl!
It takes a special person to be a lineman. It takes an equally special
person to be a linewife. Fortunately, Tideland’s Jacob Hardison
found that special someone when he married Madison. You may
recall their engagement photoshoot on a powerpole. So it wasn’t
surprising that they incorporated Tideland into their recent gender
reveal. Their son Baynor is excited about being a big brother when
his new sister arrives. Congratulations!
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Message to members

Welcome to the New Year
by PAUL SPRUILL

GENERAL MANAGER &
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

4 reasons

not to use the
ON setting

Here are 4 reasons to avoid
operating your HVAC system in
the ON mode.
1. Higher energy costs: Since
the fan is always running,
you’re using more energy
than when the fan only runs
when your system is heating
or cooling..
2. More frequent repairs: When
set to ON, the fan runs more.
This can increase wear and
tear on your blower and lead
to costly blower repairs.
3. Increases humidity: Your AC
won’t dehumidify your home
as well as it should, when the
fan is set to ON.
4. Worsens air duct leakage:
Most homes leak about 10%
of the supply air and 12%
of the return air through
their duct system. So if the
fan is blowing all the time,
you’re always losing your
conditioned air, running up
your energy bills.

The Ipocks

Here at the co-op we breathed a
collective sigh of relief as the 2020
hurricane season came to an end
with just one named storm under
our belts for the year. That was
especially true after a year that
saw record-breaking hurricane
activity that pummeled our co-op
brothers and sisters along the
Gulf.
While the start of the 2021
hurricane season is many months
away, it’s never too early to
consider the installation of a
whole-house generator and in
2020 we lined up a “members
only” financing alternative
through ElecTel Cooperative
Federal Credit Union.
The first step is to apply for
membership online at
electel.org. An ElecTel member
service representative will contact
you to conduct the “onboarding”
process to obtain proof that you
are a Tideland member. A copy
of your electric bill will suffice.
Once your ElecTel account has
been opened with as little as a $1
deposit, you may begin the loan
application process. Loan rates are
based on your individual credit
score and the financing term.
Currently ElecTel offers terms up
to 10 years for energy projects
and rates as low as 4.9%. Energy

project loans are capped at $40,000
and require a first or second lien
on the member’s home when
financing over $10,000. In the case
of manufactured homes, loans
can be made if the member owns
the land but lending is capped at
$5,000.
2021 Rate Outlook
In March 2020, we implemented
our first base rate increase
since 2013, and at that time, our
wholesale power cost adjustment
(WPCA) moved from a monthly
charge per kilowatt hour (kWh)
to a credit. That credit remained
fixed at $-0.001790 per kWh
between March and December.
Through the end of November
2020, the WPCA credit had
generated $440,000 in cost savings
to members. We’ll have a final
2020 total to report to you next
month.
At this time, all indications are
that the WPCA credit will not
increase during 2021, nor is it
likely to revert to a charge. The
most likely scenario is that the
WPCA will remain near zero in
the months ahead.
Wishing you and yours a healthy,
happy and prosperous 2021. Our
fingers are crossed.

spaceHeater
Continued from Page B

•
•
•
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ignore the warning. The circuit could be damaged or be undersized
for space heater use.
Position the space heater away from the electrical outlet to prevent
hot air from blowing back on the outlet which will further compromise outlet wiring.
If you see burn marks on the outlet discontinue use of the outlet and
call an electrician.
Never leave a space heater underattended.

Bright Ideas
Grant Winners
In November, Tideland EMC presented $13,338 in
Bright Ideas Classroom Grants to teachers representing 10 local schools. Over 1,500 students will benefit
from the funding of these innovative and hands-on
projects.

Dawn Wilson
John C. Tayloe Elementary
Turn the Beat Around
Music education will be used to improve language
and reading skills.
Kimberly Lilley
Eastern Elementary
Literacy Learners
Classroom manipulatives to improve listening skills
and master word recognition.

Rufina Rasonabe
Washington County Early College High School
ACT Prep for 9th and 10th Grades
Students will take the ACT exam to better prepare
them for college entrance exams.

Karen Glass
Terra Ceia Christian School
Preserving the Past, Preparing for the Future
FFA students will learn to preserve food through
canning, freezing, meat grinding and dehydration.

Caitlynn Quarshie
Pamlico County Primary
Osmo for Learning
The Osmo Learning System for iPad uses tangible
objects to complete learning exercises.

Charles Daniels
Pungo Christian Academy
Sprinkle ‘til it Grows
Funds will be used to install a sprinkler system in the
student greenhouse.

Robin Potter
Chocowinity Middle School
A Hovercam Solo 8 Will Make Learning Great
Purchase of a document camera will allow for handson, life skills mathematics learning.

Grace Nanney
Arapahoe Charter School
Courtyard Classroom: Fresh Air, Fresh Ideas
A courtyard classroom will be created for grades
5 through 8 to allow for outdoor, socially distanced
learning.
Louise Beirne
Mattamuskeet Elementary
I See You!
Go Pro cameras will be incorporated into social
studies and language arts lesson plans.
David Kierski
St. Paul Catholic School
Enhanced STEM Program
Eleven document cameras will be
purchased to allow for both live
demonstration and distance learning.

Heidi Smith (left),
Tideland EMC corporate communications
manager, presents a
Bright Ideas grant to
Rufina Rasonabe, an
instructor at Washington
County Early College
High School.
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POWER OUTAGES
Power outages can lead to more than just your lights going out. Forcing sensitive
electronics to shutdown unexpectedly can result in data loss or damage
to electrical systems. When power returns, a surge can damage TVs,
appliances, and even heating and AC systems. Power outages can
be impossible to predict, so be sure to prepare your home with the
following devices.

PREPARE YOUR HOME FOR POWER OUTAGES:
BEFORE or DURING Power Outages

RECOVERING from Power Outages
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ductLeakage

Real Pe o ple .
Real Po w e r .

Continued from Page B

air to pass out of closed rooms, or
short "jumper ducts" can be installed
to connect the vent in one room with
the next, allowing air to flow back
to the central return grilles. Door
undercuts help, but they are usually
not sufficient for return airflow.
You can perform a simple check
for adequate return air capacity by
doing the following:
•
•
•
•

Close all exterior doors and
windows
Close all interior room doors
Turn on the central air handler
"Crack" interior doors one by
one and observe if the door
closes or further opens "on its
own." (Whether it closes or
opens will depend on the
direction of the air handlerdriven air flow.)

Rooms served by air-moved doors
have restricted return air flow and
need pressure relief as described
above.
Maintaining and Upgrading
Existing Duct Systems
Sealing your ducts to prevent leaks
is even more important if the ducts
are located in an unconditioned area
such as an attic or vented crawlspace. If the supply ducts are
leaking, heated or cooled air can be
lost. Furthermore, unconditioned
air can be drawn into return ducts
through unsealed joints.
Although minor duct repairs are
easy to make, qualified professionals
should seal and insulate ducts in
unconditioned areas to ensure the
use of appropriate sealing materials.
Existing duct systems often
suffer from design deficiencies in
the return air system, and modifications by the homeowner (or just a
tendency to keep doors closed) may
contribute to these problems. Any
rooms with a lack of sufficient return
airflow may benefit from relatively
simple upgrades, such as the

installation of new return-air grilles,
undercutting doors for return air, or
installing a jumper duct.

www.tidelandemc.com

Some rooms may also be hard to
heat and cool because of inadequate
supply ducts or grilles. If this is
the case, you should first examine
whether the problem is the room
itself: fix any problems with insulation, air leakage, or inefficient
windows. If the problem persists,
you may be able to increase the size
of the supply duct or add an additional duct to improve airflow.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
J. Douglas Brinson, President
Clifton Paul, Vice President
Mark Carawan, Secretary
David Ipock, Treasurer
Rudy Austin, Garry Jordan,
Dawson Pugh, Paul Sasnett,
Wayne Sawyer & Charles Slade

Minor Duct Repair Tips
Check your ducts for air leaks. First,
look for sections that should be
joined but have separated and then
look for obvious holes.

EDITOR
Heidi Jernigan Smith

Duct mastic is the preferred
material for sealing ductwork seams
and joints. It is more durable than
any available tape and generally
easier for a do-it-yourself installation. Its only drawback is that it will
not bridge gaps over ¼-inch. Such
gaps must be first bridged with webtype drywall tape or a good quality
heat approved tape.
If you use tape to seal your ducts,
avoid cloth-backed, rubber adhesive
duct tape — it tends to fail quickly.
Instead, use mastic, butyl tape, foil
tape, or other heat-approved tapes.
Look for tape with the Underwriters
Laboratories (UL) logo.
We do not recommend utilizing
duct cleaning services unless the
contractor also air seals the ducts
and conducts a pre- and postsealing duct blaster test to confirm
air sealing results.
If you have a fuel-burning furnace,
stove, or other appliance or an
attached garage, install a carbon
monoxide (CO) monitor to alert you
to harmful CO levels.
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GENERAL MANAGER & CEO
Paul Spruill

Member Service
252.943.3046
800.637.1079
24 Hour Outage Reporting
& Automated Services
252.944.2400
800.882.1001
Tideland EMC is an equal
opportunity provider & employer

Holiday
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Closing

Our offices will be closed
January 1. Our 24-hour call
center will be fully staffed for
outage reporting and account
management.
Our offices will be closed

Holiday

Closing

2 21

December 24 and 25 as
well as January 1. Our
24-hour call center will
be fully staffed for outage
reporting and account
Winter
management.
Merry Christmas
Close your crawlspace vents.
and a Happy New Year!

Reminder

